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6955 Reseda Blvd 
Reseda, CA 91335

2011 Volkswagen Tiguan SE w/Sunroof Navi
View this car on our website at socalautogroup.com/6700417/ebrochure

 

Our Price $9,990
Specifications:

Year:  2011  

VIN:  WVGAV7AX8BW548916  

Make:  Volkswagen  

Stock:  G-8916  

Model/Trim:  Tiguan SE w/Sunroof Navi  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  SUV  

Exterior:  Deep Black Metallic  

Engine:  2.0L TSI turbocharged I4 engine -inc:
intercooler, FSI direct fuel injection

 

Interior:  Gray  

Mileage:  47,001  

Drivetrain:  Front Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 20 / Highway 25

2011 Volkswagen Tiguan SE w/Sunroof Navi 
SoCal Auto Group - 818-659-2439 - View this car on our website at socalautogroup.com/6700417/ebrochure

Our Location :

2011 Volkswagen Tiguan SE w/Sunroof Navi 
SoCal Auto Group - 818-659-2439 - View this car on our website at socalautogroup.com/6700417/ebrochure

Installed Options
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Installed Options

Interior

- "RNS315" touchscreen navigation system - (4) aux pwr outlets  

- (4) cargo area tie down hooks  

- 60/40 split-folding rear bench seat -inc: three height adjustable head restraints, one-pull
folding feature, backrest adjustment

- Anti-theft vehicle alarm system -inc: starter interrupt w/autolock function, visual activation  

- Big roof storage console  - Cargo area light - Carpeted cargo area -inc: cargo cover  

- Chrome illuminated instrumentation -inc: speedometer, tachometer, odometer, trip
odometer, engine temp, oil pressure, gear indicator, clock, outside temp, brake pad wear
indicator, seatbelt reminder, fuel cap seal warning

- Chrome interior door handles - Climatic air conditioning w/pollen filter  - Cruise control 

- Dual front map lights - Dual front/rear assist handles 

- Dual illuminated visor vanity mirrors w/covers  

- Front/rear integrated armrest in door panels  - Tilt/telescopic collapsible steering column  

- V-tex leatherette door panel inserts  - Front/rear floor mats 

- Front/rear door storage pockets  - Front/rear cupholders - Front seatback storage pockets  

- Front center console w/armrest, storage compartment  - Genuine aluminum accents  

- Grip on inside of hatch  

- Heated front bucket seats -inc: lumbar support, 8-way pwr driver seat, 8-way manual
passenger comfort seat w/fold-flat capability

- Heavy plastic loading edge protection - Illuminated front air vents  

- Immobilizer III theft deterrent system  

- Leather-wrapped multi-function height adjustable steering wheel -inc: blinker control stalk
w/lane change feature

- Leather-wrapped shift knob w/chrome accents  - Leatherette seat trim 

- Locking illuminated glove box  - Multi-function trip computer -inc: compass 

- Pwr door locks -inc: auto-lock, central locking for sunroof/windows/driver door  

- Pwr windows -inc: one-touch auto up/down, pinch protection  - Rear center armrest 

- Rear passenger air vents  - Rear window defroster 

- Remote keyless entry -inc: (2) folding keys, valet key, remote releases for rear hatch  

- Roof liner tray  - Sunglasses holder

Exterior

- Orange side markers - Panoramic sunroof - Privacy glass - Silver roof rack 

- Textured side rocker panel 

- Variable intermittent aero front windshield wipers -inc: heated washer nozzles  

- Mirror integrated turn signals - Intermittent rear wiper - Heat-insulated tinted glass  

- Halogen headlights -inc: clear/lightweight/chip-resistant polycarbonate lenses  

- Fully galvanized sheet metal  - Fuel cap w/string attachment & notched edge  - Fog lights 

- Compact spare tire - Chrome window trim  - Chrome front grille trim  

- Center high mounted brake light  - Body-color heated pwr mirrors - Body-color door handles

- Body-color bumpers -inc: black lower section - 235/55R17 all-season tires  

- 17" "New Orleans" alloy wheels -inc: wheel locks

Safety

- "RNS315" touchscreen navigation system - (4) aux pwr outlets  

- (4) cargo area tie down hooks  

- 60/40 split-folding rear bench seat -inc: three height adjustable head restraints, one-pull
folding feature, backrest adjustment

- Anti-theft vehicle alarm system -inc: starter interrupt w/autolock function, visual activation  

- Big roof storage console  - Cargo area light - Carpeted cargo area -inc: cargo cover  

- Chrome illuminated instrumentation -inc: speedometer, tachometer, odometer, trip
odometer, engine temp, oil pressure, gear indicator, clock, outside temp, brake pad wear
indicator, seatbelt reminder, fuel cap seal warning

- Chrome interior door handles - Climatic air conditioning w/pollen filter  - Cruise control 

- Dual front map lights - Dual front/rear assist handles 

- Dual illuminated visor vanity mirrors w/covers  

- Front/rear integrated armrest in door panels  - Tilt/telescopic collapsible steering column  

- V-tex leatherette door panel inserts  - Front/rear floor mats 

- Front/rear door storage pockets  - Front/rear cupholders - Front seatback storage pockets  

- Front center console w/armrest, storage compartment  - Genuine aluminum accents  

- Grip on inside of hatch  

- Heated front bucket seats -inc: lumbar support, 8-way pwr driver seat, 8-way manual
passenger comfort seat w/fold-flat capability

- Heavy plastic loading edge protection - Illuminated front air vents  

- Immobilizer III theft deterrent system  

- Leather-wrapped multi-function height adjustable steering wheel -inc: blinker control stalk
w/lane change feature

- Leather-wrapped shift knob w/chrome accents  - Leatherette seat trim 

- Locking illuminated glove box  - Multi-function trip computer -inc: compass 

- Pwr door locks -inc: auto-lock, central locking for sunroof/windows/driver door  

- Pwr windows -inc: one-touch auto up/down, pinch protection  - Rear center armrest 

- Rear passenger air vents  - Rear window defroster 

- Remote keyless entry -inc: (2) folding keys, valet key, remote releases for rear hatch  

- Roof liner tray  - Sunglasses holder

Mechanical

- 2.0L TSI turbocharged I4 engine -inc: intercooler, FSI direct fuel injection  

- 6-speed automatic transmission w/OD -inc: Tiptronic sport mode, dynamic shift program
(DSP)

- Brake disc wipe feature - Electric parking brake w/auto-hold 



- Electromechanical pwr rack & pinion steering -inc: variable assistance, active return  

- Electronic differential lock (EDL) - Front wheel drive - Front/rear stabilizer bars 

- Independent four-link rear suspension -inc: coil springs, telescopic shock absorbers  

- MacPherson independent strut front suspension - Pwr vented front/solid rear disc brakes  

- Trailer hitch prep -inc: wiring, bumper, cross bar with mounting plate

Disclaimer: The information on vehicles provided by SOCAL AUTO GROUP is provided on an "AS-IS" and "AS AVAILABLE" basis and SOCAL AUTO GROUP makes no

representations or warranties, expressed or implied, to any actual or prospective purchaser or owner of any vehicle as to the existence, ownership, or condition of the vehicle or as

to the accuracy or completeness of any information about the vehicle contained in this service. SOCAL AUTO GROUP reserves the right to terminate any product or price at any

time, in its sole discretion. You acknowledge that any reliance upon any such materials shall be at your sole risk. SOCAL AUTO GROUP reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to

correct any error or omission in any portion of the service or materials. Any and all concerns, differences, or discrepancies must be addressed with the SOCAL AUTO GROUP prior

to the sale of the vehicle. While we try to make sure that all prices, information, etc. posted are accurate at all times, we cannot be responsible for typographical and other errors that

may appear on the site. If the posted price, information, etc. for a vehicle or service is incorrect due to typographical or other error (e.g., data transmission), this dealership is NOT

responsible. If we discover a mistake, error, etc. we will endeavor to provide the correction to you as soon as we become aware of it. We make every effort to provide you the most

accurate, up-to-the-minute information, however it is your responsibility to verify with our dealership that all of the details listed are accurate. Vehicle images and descriptions posted

on our website pages are only representations provided for additional information purposes only and should not in any way be considered as factual and final. Please note that the

actual vehicle may differ slightly from specifications and/or the pictures. Our dealership is not responsible for typographical, pricing, product information, advertising or other errors.

Advertised prices, information, etc. are subject to change without notice In the event a vehicle is listed at an incorrect price due to typographical, photographic, technical error, or

other error, our dealership shall have the right to refuse or cancel any orders placed for the vehicle listed at the incorrect price. You agree to release, hold harmless and indemnify

SOCAL AUTO GROUP from any and all liability arising from incorrect or incomplete information regarding any vehicle. SOCAL AUTO GROUP specifically disclaims any implied

warranties, including the warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose regarding any vehicle with information provided in this service. All vehicles are subject to

prior sales. General Disclaimer and Limitation of Liability: YOU EXPRESSLY AGREE THAT USE OF SOCAL AUTO GROUP WEB SITE IS AT YOUR OWN RISK. NEITHER

SOCAL AUTO GROUP, NOR ANY OF ITS EMPLOYEES, AGENTS, ASSIGNS, CONTENT PROVIDERS OR LICENSORS MAKES ANY REPRESENTATIONS OR WARRANTIES

OF ANY KIND REGARDING THE SERVICE, THE CONTENT, ANY ADVERTISING MATERIAL OR THE RESULTS THAT MAY BE OBTAINED FROM USE OF THE SERVICE.

THE SERVICE IS PROVIDED ON AN "AS-IS" BASIS AND SOCAL AUTO GROUP SPECIFICALLY DISCLAIMS ANY EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING

WITHOUT LIMITATION, WARRANTIES OF FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY OR WARRANTIES AGAINST INFRINGEMENT

AS ALLOWED BY LAW. SOCAL AUTO GROUP, ITS AFFILIATES, EMPLOYEES, AGENTS, CONTENT PROVIDERS AND LICENSORS SHALL IN NO EVENT BE LIABLE FOR

ANY DAMAGES OR LOSSES, INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, DIRECT, INDIRECT, CONSEQUENTIAL, SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL OR PUNITIVE DAMAGES, RESULTING

FROM OR CAUSED BY THE SERVICE OR ITS CONTENT, INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, LOSSES RELATED TO: YOUR USE OR INABILITY TO USE THE SERVICE;

ANY ERRORS, OMISSIONS OR DEFECTS IN THE CONTENT; OR ANY INTERRUPTIONS, DELAYS IN TRANSMISSION OR COMPUTER VIRUSES. Indemnification: Upon a

request by SOCAL AUTO GROUP, you agree to defend, indemnify, and hold harmless SOCAL AUTO GROUP and its subsidiary and other affiliated companies, and their

employees, contractors, officers, and directors from all liabilities, claims, and expenses, including attorney's fees, that arise from your use or misuse of this site. SOCAL AUTO

GROUP reserves the right, at it own expense, to assume the exclusive defense and control of any matter otherwise subject to indemnification by you, in which event you will

cooperate with SOCAL AUTO GROUP in asserting any available defenses. SOCAL AUTO GROUP makes no representation that materials on this site are appropriate or available

for use in locations outside the United States or the State of California, and accessing them from states or territories where their contents are illegal is prohibited. Those who choose

to access this site from other locations do so on their own initiative and are responsible for compliance with local laws. Unless otherwise specified herein, this agreement constitutes

the entire agreement between you SOCAL AUTO GROUP with respect to this site and supersedes all prior or contemporaneous communications and proposals (whether oral,

written, or electronic) between you and SOCAL AUTO GROUP with respect to this site. If any part of the Terms of Use is held invalid or unenforceable, that portion shall be

construed in a manner consistent with applicable law to reflect, as nearly as possible, the original intentions of the parties, and the remaining portions shall remain in full force and

effect.
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